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AMUSEMEXTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER Tonight at

8:16. o'clock. Richard J. Joae'a famous min-
strel company.

EMPIRE THEATER Twtlftn and MorrUon.
Tonight, vaudeville.

SHIELDS' PARK Tonight Summer vaudeville.
6 P.M.
Holladay Park Park Band Concert tonight

at 8 o'clock.
BASEBALL TODAT. 3:30 P. M.. Pacific Coast

League Grounds, 24tn and Vaughn. Portland
vs. Oakland.

Flowers Plentiful for Decoration.
The rose season Is not over yet and It

Is hardly ever over In Oregon: but roses
are not so plentiful as they were a while
ego. Florists are making their principal
display with carnations now. These
beautiful flowers are very plentiful and
very beautiful now, and it Is said that
carnation plants which failed to bloom
last year are now making up for it. A
carnation is not so beautiful as a fine
rose, but is much more desirable, as when
a rose is once fully expanded it soon be-
gins to "shower its petals down," while
carnations with proper attention remain
as good form for about a week. With a
few roses, lots of carnations and masses
of wild flowers, beautiful floral decora-
tions suitable for any occasion can be
made up. The beautiful flowers of the
species so common on the hills back of
town are much used in this way. The
clusters of tiny blooms which when Just
opening look like a puff of smoke and
become quite white and delicately beauti-
ful when expanded are being used ex-
tensively In connection with carnations
in making "baskets" and set pieces for
ornmentatlon and are very attractive. In
many gardens the roses are getting their
"second wind" and make a display which
shows the fallacy of the idea that roses
bloom In Summer only. One householder
whose barn is embowered In climbing
roses and in whose premises are many
varieties of choice roses recently sent
photographs of his place to friends in the
East and stated that in Oregon the roses
bloom from June to Christmas. He re-
ceived a no.te In return highly praising
the beauty of his garden, but expressing
doubt as to his veracity. It is difficult
for Eastern people to believe that roses
bloom out of doors here up to Christ-
mas, but they do.

Had Four Children But no Doa.
Houses for rent are not very numerous
at this time, and people who wish to
secure a new residence have to rustle
around lively to And one to suit them.
Landlords are naturally more particular
In questioning tenants than usual. A man
who has been searching for days for a
house complains that nearly every land-
lord asks the first thing, "How many
children have you?" When they are told
'four" many object to having so many
children in their houses. They do not
feel pleased when the applicant offers
to drown a few In order to get the
house. Yesterday this man found a house
which suited him and In calling on the

tftm: ''How many children have you?"
and was agreeably disappointed when
asked, "Do you keep dogs?" When told
"No! But we have four children," he said
"That Is all right. I would sooner have
a dozen children about my house than one
nasty dog to populate the place with, fleas." This so pleased the applicant that
a bargain for the house was completed at
once. It Is a pity there are not more
landlords like this one and more chil-
dren and less dogs in the city.

Carries Little Monet and Cheap
Watch. The owner of a fine team and
carriage who goes out driving with his
wife nearly every evening is much
disgusted with the numerous hold-up- s
and says the police would better lay
aside their white gloves and catch hold
of some of the hold-u- p men. He says
he leaves his purse and his watch home
to prevent being robbed, but is always
uneasy when out driving, as if a pistol
was pointed at him his wife would be
Beared into hysterics. He was told that
if he left his watch and money at home
all the time some evening he would be
help np by some brute, who would shoot
,tiim for not having his valuables about
ilm. He replied that he had thought of
teh&t and hereafter Intended to carry a
Sllttia money and a cheap watch. Things
fere coming to a pretty pass when such
Subterfuges have to be resorted to here.

Baseball Today, 3:30.
Baseball Todat, 3:30.'

IiADizs, Todat is Ladies' Dat.
Ladies Free Todat

To Grounds and Grandstand.
Axii te Fans Comb Out Todat

and See the Fair Sex
Ik Their Gala Summer Frocks.

IGood Game Positivelt Assured Todat.
Portland.

ts.
Oakland.

" Hurry Ladies Hurry,
Don't Comb Late Today,

For Todat is Ladies'. Dat.
Ladies Free

To Grounds and Grandstand.
sbofessional grounds, 24th & "vaughn.

Baseball Todat, 3:30.
Baseball Todat, 3:30.

A Delightful moonlight Excursion
down the Columbia Saturday evening.
July 18. on the steamer Harvest Queen
and barge Klickitat to be given by the
Forester Band, proceeds of which go
toward huylng their new uniform. Forest
ers, bring your families, your sweethearts
and friends and enjoy an evening with
us. All varieties of soft drinks' on board,
positively no liquor allowed, music fur-
nished by the band. Boat leaves Ash-Stre- et

dock at 8 P. M-- . returning, 11:30 P.
M. Tickets, 75c; can be had at Laue-Dav- is

Drug Company, Woodard &
Clarke's, Schiller Cigar Store and from'members of the band.

One Wat of Holding Up a Car. A
man who was endeavoring to assist his
wlfo on board a car at Third and Mor-

rison yesterday was annoyed by one of
the numerous fellows who ' find no place
on a car to suit them except
standing In the way of every-
body getting on or off. At
last he said to the fellow, "You must
be one of the chaps that held up cars."
"What do you mean," said the dther,
angrily. "Oh, nothing, except to let you
know that you are holding up this car
and I wish you would get in or get off."
He moved out of the way.

Next Sat. Eve.. Jult 18.

The Foresters Band,
In a Moonlight Excursion

Down the Columbia.
Carnival Visitors Cordiallt Invited.

Foresters, We Expect You There.
See the Columbia bt the Moonlight.
Evens, are Delightful on the Water.

Music, Dancing and Refreshments.
Tickets 75c For sale at Woodard &

Clarke's, Laue-Davi- s, Schiller's Cigar
store and from members of the Band.

Stag Social Tonight. Elks' Kail,
Marquam Bldg., commencing at 10

o'clock. All members of Portland Lodge
and visiting Elks invited to attend.

Beutgen & Fearet have Just received
a big shipment of the celebrated C, P.
Ford's ladles' fine shAes, from their fac-
tory in Rochester, 2f. Y.

Establishment Max, dressmaking,
Dekum building. Max will leave for Paris
next Saturday. Any orders will receive his
special attention.

Have You Seen Holladay Park Ad-
dition Lately? If not,, you should do
so. The Improvements will surprise you.

Holladat Park Addition. Lots for
sale by The Title Guarantee & Trust Co.
6 and 7 Chamber of Commerce.

"The Savoy," 136 Fifth, Max Smith,
prop.; most delicious coffee served in
Portland.

Drs. Welch & Ireland, dentists, re-
turned to 614 Dekum. 'Phone Main 2797.

Dr. Taylor has returned, 505 Dekum.

Housekeeper Swindled bt Berrt
Grower. Housekeepers are busy now
putting up Jellies and canning raspber-
ries, and many who have gone to the
coast for the Summer run up occasion-
ally for a day or two to look after this
important part of housekeeping. Others
make arrangements with some one who
is staying at home to put up fruit for
them. .All are a little dissatisfied at
present with the high price and scanty
supply of currants and raspberries. One
housekeeper who does not begrudge the
berrygrowers the high prices they are get-
ting makes complaint of dishonest pack-
ing. She says she bought a case of cur-
rants and another of raspberries yes-
terday to make Jelly. They looked well
when the covers of the cases were raised,
and she did not further inspect them.
When she emptied them out she found
that the lower tier of boxes In the case
of currants were but little more than
half full and fell far short of a pound
in weight. Several of the boxes in the
lower tier of the case of raspberries. had
had spoiled fruit in them before the
raspberries were put in, and two or three
of the bottom layers of the raspberries
were spoiled on this account This she
considers very Improper and dishonest on
the part of the grower. She makes liberal
allowance for natural settling of the ber-
ries, but thinks she has been cheated.
It is only too bad that she could not And
out the name of the packer and have it
published. Such swindling is bad enough
at any time, but very bad when the price
paid is high. A respectable berrygrower
who ships large quantities of berries to
Puget Sound and elsewhere says he al-
ways fills his boxes heaping fulL so that
when the cases are opened and the ber-
ries have settled the boxes are level,
full. That Is a proper and decent way of
packing berries and will pay In the long
run.

Took ax Hour to Land Big Trout. A
member of the Society for the Prevention
of Cruety to Animals having learned that
Harry Eaton, who caught the eight-poun- d

Dolly Vardcn trout, a picture of
which was published in The Oregonian
yesterday, was a full hour landing It,
was much put out. He thought that
wrestling with the trout fast to his hook
and fighting for its life for an hour was
cruelty to a flsh. On the matter being
mentioned to any officer of the society,
he took a liberal view of It, saying he
used to go t fishing himself in his
younger days and he knew that when a
man had hooked a trout like that Dolly
Varden he was going to stay with it until
he landed It or his tackle went to pieces.
If it took all Summer. He farther re
marked that flsh were ani
mals, and that being Impaled on a hook
did not hurt as it would warm-bloode- d

animals. He was quite certain of this,
for he remembered having hooked a flsh
once which pulled away and tore a piece
out of Its Jaw In breaking loose from
the hook. A few minutes after it came
back and took the hook again with its
torn mouth and he landed It. The decision
will be approved by all fishermen, and
what the trout think of It will never be
known.

Contractors Slow to Bid on Post-offi- ce

Postmaster Bancroft has re-

turned from his outing and was at his
desk in the Postofflce yesterday, a little
bronzed and bearded, but feeling healthy
and happy. He was somewhat astonished
that none of the Portland contractors had
applied for the plans of the proposed
extension to the Postofflce. He says
several had spoken to him before he went
away about wanting a set of the plans,
as they were desirous of bidding for the
contract, and he would like for them to
call at once. As the people of Portland
have been hoping for the extension for
years, and It is much needed, itwlll be too
bad If all the Portland builders are too
busy to prepare a "bid for the work. If
some of them do not hasten themselves
the contract will probably go to some Den
ver or Pensacola man and this will create
the impression abroad that as Portland
cannot build an addition to her Post
office, there is probably no necessity for
one. The time remaining In which to
present oronosals Is snort, so some
contractor will do well to get a move on.
Fill up the Waste Basket. Packages

containing samples of unusually large
berries, mammoth eggs and many other
things which the owners deem worthy
of notice, are constantly being sent to
The Oregonian by mall from all parts
of the state. Although well wrapped in
cotton batting the eggs are often broken
and the berries so far gone In decay as
to give no Idea of what they 16oked like
when fresh. A box received from J. L.
Rue, of Monument, Grant County, yes-
terday contained what had evidently
been some very large strawberries, but
they were so badly decayed from being
closed up In the mall sacks that they
could not be described. Persons should not
send things of a perishable nature by
mall. Very often articles are sent for
notice unaccomanled by any explanation
to show where they come from, and of
course they have to go to the waste
basket.

Rusk of Postoffice Business. As
showing how rapidly the Postofflce busi-
ness of this city Is Increasing it may be
stated that the mails so far this month
have been much heavier than for several
preceding months. Usually there Is a
considerable falling off In the amount
of mall matter during the month of
July for several reasons. This month
there has been no falling off as was ex-
pected, but there has been, a considerable
Increase, not only over all previous
Julys, but over the usual amount for
other months. The crowded condition of
every department makes such increase
less welcome to the officials than It
should be, and they will all be glad to
get Into more roomy quarters; even tem-
porarily.

Shad Season Not Over. The shad
season has been "about over for some
time, but occasionally a shipment Is re-

ceived. The small ones are practically
worthless, being as poor as the last run
of shad, but yesterday a number of re-
markably fine ones were received, aver-
aging eight pounds in weight each, which
is larger than usual. They found a ready
sale, and the roe, of which there was
about a pound In each, was taken up
at once at 12 cents per pound. Those
who consider shad roe a delicacy are not
likely to secure much more of it this sea-
son.

On account of being in special service
the steamer Bailey Gatzert will not
make the Cascade Locks trip next Satur-
day and Sunday. Anyone desiring to
make the round trip to Cascade Locks
Saturday will leave at 7 A. M. on
steamer Dalles City to the Locks, and
return on steamer Regulator, arriving in
Portland 7 P. M.. Steamer Regulator
will leave Sunday morning at 9 A. M. for
Cascade Locks and return. Special round
trip tickets Sunday JLOO. Music and ex-

cellent Sunday dinner. Phone, Main 914.

Take Regulator line steamer, for The
Dalles and all way landings connecting
at Lyle with Columbia River & North-
ern Railway for Goldendale and Klickitat
Valley points. Alder-stre- wharf dally
(except Sunday) 7 A. M. Phone, Main
914.

Beutgen & Fearet have moved to their
new store, 233 Morrison, between Fourth
and Fifth, next to Wright's Jewelry store.

Business Men Are Buying in Holla-
day Park Addition. They know a good
thing when they see it. .

Epicures all enjoy a meal at "The Sa-
voy." 166 Fifth, Max Smith's place.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties, 305 Wash., near 5th.

Imperial' Hotel restaurant, 2d floor:
se dinner 50c; flrst-cla- sa service,

a la carte, G:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Have you friends coming from the East?
If so. send their names to the Denver &
Rio 6rande office. 12 Thlrd street. Port-
land. Or.

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizzi-

ness, nausea, constipation, pain in the
side, guaranteed to those using Carter's
JJttlA IJvr liiu.
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MODEL OF FORT CLATSOP

SUGGESTION FOR. OREGON HEAD-

QUARTERS
was

AT ST. LOUIS.

George H. Hirae Thinks State Cevld
Krect BalldtBK at Small Expense

Wklck Would Arouse Interest.

George H. HImcs, a prominent member gon
of the Oregon Historical Society, says the has
question of a state building at the Louisi-
ana Purchase Exposition now confronts an
the people of Oregon. to

"In common with most of the citizens
of this state," said Mr. Hlmes yesterday, cial
"I am anxious that the Lewis and Clark
Exposition of 1905, or 1906, If need be. snail
bt a success. As a means to that end
the best possible exhibition of Oregon's of
material resources should be proviaeo. in to
addition to such an exhibit, for which
house room will be given by the St. Louis
Exoosltlon management. Oregon should
have its own headquarters, in other words.
a state building. But this idea has met to
oDoosItlon from the standpoint of ex
pensethat the $18,000 needed to erect a
building to compare at all with the cheap
est one that is being planned by otner
states can be expended In other directions
with better results. That this position is
true, I have no doubt. Yet the fact re
mains that Oregon should have some
nlace for headauarters. This has been
conceded by some of the members of the
Lewis and Clark Commission and an. in-

timation riven that an expense of a "few
hundred dollars per month" therefor
would be considered legitimate. In this
connection I would like to make a sug
nestlon.

"Instead of spending 'a few hunareo By
dollars Der month' for rented quarters
why not erect a building of our own in
the nature of a model of Fort Clatsop?
This fort was a stockade, probably 0x100

feet, with bastions on diagonally opposite
corners, with seven cabins Inside, covered
with roofs of shakes. There are suffi-

cient data at hand to obtain a reasonably
correct Idea of this, the first American
fort upon the Pacific Coast Oregon tlm
her solelv should be used In this struc
ture, and no log In It be more than 15

inches in diameter. All furniture should
be rustic In design, and simplicity the
aim in everv detail, even to wooden
hlntres on every door, with the typical
emblem of pioneer hospitality, tne ouck- -
Bkin latch8tring Oregon bucKsiun nang
ine out. Such a building, by its sug
jrestlveness. originality and simplicity
would be unique and attractive, ana can
forth more favorable comment than $50- ,-

000 worth of stucco In any form, and the
exnense would be very small.

"As to embellishments, antlers of elk,
deer, horns of mountain sheep and goats. a
floor mats of skins of wild animals, a few
rood specimens of stuffed animals and
birds. Just enough to show what was In
Oregon In Lewis and Clark days, woum oe I

sufficient In addition a copious display
of portraits of Indians, pioneers, Illus-
trations of scenery, products, etc., should
be made, together with raised maps in
dicating the Lewis and Clark trail and
the Oregon trail. At the outer gate I
would place a colossal Lewis and Clark
medal with Its legend, "Peace and Frlend- -
shlo." as the motto of every loyal Ore
gon heart to be strongly emphasized In
the cordiality with which greetings should
be conveyed In the name of our beloved
state to every visitor, to be accompanied
by carefully prepared descriptive matter
relating to every county."

ART EXHIBIT OPEN.

Photofrraphs ofnmons Portrait on
View at Art Association.

At the Portland Art Association in the
Library building there Is a new and rather
unusual exhibition of photographs from a
the works of the masters in portraiture.
This exhibition Is as usual in the west
room and the walls are hung with ex
amples from the work of Thomas Galns-borou-

and Sir Joseph Reynolds. These
two noted English artists were contempo
rarles and rivals. Each enjoyed a great
vogue, and to each sat many of the men
and women of their das-- , famous for
beauty, wealth, learning or royal birth.

When Gainsborough was 47 years old he
was summoned by King George III to
paint the royal portraits. His reputation
was won and firmly established by work
already accomplished. Some of these por
traits are flner and more Interesting per
haps, artistically, than the series of King
George, Queen Charlotte and their chil-

dren, which are the ones chosen In this
exhibition to show (as well as possible in
reproduction) the genius of this great
artist Historically, however, these are of
as great Interest as any of his works,
and for such Interest they have been se
lected. All these are bust portraits and
oval.

The rest of the wall space is occupied by
ten examples of the work of Reynolds,
Including his own portrait the famous
one of the famous Dr. Samuel Johnson,
three charming bits of child life and
others. Magazines and books giving full
accounts of the lives and works of these
two artists are to be found In the east
room, and all visitors to the .gallery are
cordially Invited to use and enjoy them.

Perhaps the most interesting part of the--

exhlbltlon. however, are the photographs
chosen the portrait work of
tho greatest masters of all schools. These
photographs are all on a large scale and
are placed on screens. The pictures
chosen and the men who painted them
were selected without regard to dates, but
merely to show Borne of the portraits by
the great men of various countries. Thus
Italy's greatness and the glory of tne
renaissance are shown by a Leonardo da
Vlnel. a Ranhael and a Titian. The
Dutch school by Rembrandt and Hals,
Germany by Durer and Holbein. Velaz
auez Illustrates Spanish art and Rubens
and Van Dyck show the glory of the
Flemish school. For Franco a woman Is
chosen. Madame Vigcl Sebrun.

Besides these Dhotographs the west
room also contains the large landscape In
oils by Alexander Wygant who ranks as
one of the foremost of the American ar-

tists. This picture, which has been at
the Art Association for years, is now
well known here. The marine by Miss
Francisco Grothjean, so full of the opal
tints In sea, sky and beach, which are
only seen In the first glow of sunshine
after a storm, still remains at the Art
Association, and may be seen by all visi
tors. The ca6t room, full of the copies
of the great work In sculpture, of the
early Greeks and Romans, will .always
attract the lovers of the beautiful, while
the east room and corridors are hung with
the Arundel prints and flne examples of
line pictures, reproduced by photographs.
The rooms are open every afternoon, ex
cept Sunday, from 2 to 4:30.

NO ABATEMENT.

Piano Sales Continue Iilvely at
Eilers Piano House.

The second-han- d pianos and organs that
aro going at snch remancably low prices
are making things very lively at Bllers
Piano House. Many of the instruments
that can bo purchased at what might be
called ridiculously little cost, have been
used such a short time and have since
received such careful repairing and tun
ing that they are in every sense as good
as new. This sale, in connection with
the lively contest that Is going on there
now for the pianos on which, it is granting
(the $25 discount, is making this popular
store the Mecca for carnival buyers.

First Indian War Pension- -
NORTH YAMHILL. Or.. July 1L (To

the Editor.) I noticed on item from Eu
gene in today's Oregonian to the effect
that the widow of Wesley Shannon, who
was a veteran of the Cayus Indian warM
of 1S17 and 1M8, had received the first
pension for the services of her late bus--

V

band In that war. Mr sister, Mrs. Delia
A. Smith, of Nordhoff, Cal., widow of
William C Smith, who was a veteran of
the Cayuao Indian wan. was granted a
pension on April 29, 1503. for her late hus-
band's service In that war. This I think

the first pension granted to a widow
under the' act of June 27,1102. -

LEE LAUGHLIN.

PATRICK "WILL FIX IT.
Labor Expert From Seattle Has a

Panacea for Strikes.
There will be no more strikes In Ore

.if Patrick Henry Scullen, of Seattle,
his way with the next legislature.

Scullen. who Is a retired carpenter, has
arbitration scheme which he proposes
have indorsed by every union, even

employers' association snd every commer
body In the state. Then a bill set

ting forth the scheme Is to be brought
before the Legislature.

Scullen's plan Is for the establishment
a state board of arbitration. This Is
be composed of one union man and one

employer. These are to choose a third
who will be the chairman. Whenever a
strike is threatened, the arbitration board
may be called In and if both parties agree

HUiiia uy us utrcumm we jinaing win ue
conclusive. Local boards may be estab-
lished under the state board.

Scullen Introduced a bill Into the last
session of the Washington Legislature,
but did not get it through. He is now in
Portland and expects to lecture here and
then canvass the state. He carries a
valise filled with indorsements and rec
ommendations . from aozens of associa
tions, and the Chambers of Commerce of
nearly every city in the state of Washing
ton.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION.
the Forester Band, Saturday

Evening-- , July IS.
Will be the moonlight excursion of the

season. riverytning is oeing prepareu
for the comfort of the guests. Music,
dancing and refreshmants of all kinds on
board. Come and bring your sweet-
hearts and friends and enjoy a pleasant
evening with us. Tickets 75 cents, for
sale at Woodard. & Clarke Drug Com-
pany, LaueDavls Drug Company,
Schiller's Cigar Store"; and from mem-
bers of the band.- - Boat leaves Ash.-Stre- et

Dock 8:00 P. M. Returning 11:45. Re-
member the date, next Saturday, July. 18.

A NEW ELDORADO.

Mr. F. W. Johnson, Secretary of the
ToHopah-Aloli- a Mining- Company

In nt the Portland.
The secretary of the Tonopah-Aloh- a

Mining Company will be In Portland for
few days. While hero he will be glad

to furnish desired Information about the
rich Tonopah mines. Portland neonle
who may desire to obtain stock at bed-
rock prices in this reliable shipping mine
direct from the secretary, should address
F. W. Johnson, secretary. Tonopah-Aloh- a

Mining Company, Hotel Portland,
Portland. Prospectus will be mailed on
request.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
Only Theater Open Tonight.

The Empire Theater will be the only
theater open In the city tonight.

Shields Fine Show.
Shields' Park attractions are taking the

lead over everything la the entertainment
line In the city. Last night was a scene
of great amusement at the park, when
before a full audience the eleven special
features were presented. The programme
this week Is one of the utmost satlsfac
tlon. as some of the best and cleverest
vaudeville artists appear on it Then the
weather Is ideal for outdoor pleasure, and

more suitable place than Shields' Park
could not be desired.

The show for next week will be a hum
mer, and It will contain all new people,
One of the big features will be the Poly- -

scopo pictures of the scenes along the
Columbia, one of which shows General
Passenger Agent Craig and Edward
Shields doing a hot-fo- ot to escape an
O. Pu & N. train.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

It Baby 1m Cutting: Teeth.
Be nre and um that old and remedy.
Mr. TVinslow's Eoothlnr Syrup, lor .children
teethlcr. It soothe the child, softens the rums.
i!Ur all pain, cures wind colio and dlaxrhota.

TOURISTS'
CURIOS

We carry the largest and
most complete stock of
Japanese and Chinese
curios in the city, consist-
ing of Bronze Cloisonnie-war- e,

Silk Embroideries,
Ivory Carvings, fine Dec-
orated Porcelain, etc., at
lowest prices.

ANDREW KAN & CO.

Cor. 4th and Morrison

IT IS NOT A
if

RAIN COAT
Unless tho Word

Is" Stamped on the Cloth

4. Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.
T. Felix GaKrand'a OrientalDr.Cream, er Magical Be&ntifler

Reaores Tin, ?Inp!ei. Freckles- -
3 v atk. esses, sjusererr Mem

lih on besutrsd de
fies detection. It hat
stood the test of SS
vests, saa is so nsnn,
less we taste it to b
sure It Is properly
ssade. Accent nocoua- -

terfeitefsirailarBame.
Dr. I A. Sajrre said to
aladjr cf the haut-to- a

(a patient): "As yon
ladles will nseuem.i
fVAmmeiul GCttTi

vt't Cream SS the
least hirrafulofsll the
Skin preparations. "

For sale by; all d

Fancy Goods
Dealers la the U. S.
Cacadas.and Europe.

7ERD, T. HOPKINS, Prop. 37 Great Jones SL.N.Y.

riUVTIFtL WQIfX.
jtory

fearkl-- TIM

IiMrial Hik Htnttfaltr
relttalMa tor kmc Tla ImmMM

lately tarales, aUj J
aM (r Ber4l d KBUe4e: 8aMf
effeftlrooiered free. Bm4 r rtwW.

One Little

Two Little

Three" Little Axes
Etc., Clear Up to Nine

This means $25 off of the prlcfe of a fine
piano for nine purchasers. Who is going
to be the first?

A little game of chance open to all that
will be a vety substantial saving to tho
lucky ones.
ONLY GOOD DURING THE CARNIVAL.

We have designated the nine lines of
very choice snd popular makes out of the.
26 we carry on which we will grant this
dlspmmt. hv nlnrimr an ax In one niano

'belonging to each line.
it 13 up to you to nna wnicn tney are.

You won't know whether you have se-
cured a prize until you have completed
your purchase. Then, if you are the first
to hit upon any one of the nine manes
you will receive your discount

All our pianos are plainly tagged with
their retail selling price, so any one who
wishes can easily convince himself of the
genuineness of this discount

The first purchaser has 9 chances out
of 26.

The second purchaser has 8 chances out
of 26.

The third purchaser has 7 chances out
of 26, and so on down to the last who has
but one chance out of 26.

So the earlier you buy the greater your
chance of making a big saving on tho
cost cf your piano. Eilers Piano House.
Washington street, corner Park. This Is
the largest, most reliable and lowest-pric- e
piano concern on the Coast. Easy terms
of payment-alway- s granted, and a full
written guarantee with every sale.

TJ
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Just come here today
and let me talk to you
face to face. I will prove
that you must not neglect

Your Teeth
Even the most delicate

need have no fear mod-
ern dentistry Is practical-
ly painless.

Oar consultation Is free. Onr
prices are far lower than any-
one.

Offices In many cities and Im-
mense buying of supplies gives us
this advantage.

Filling, U: teeth, ?4; crowns, $3.

Alba Dentists
DR. I Ii. WHITE. Chief of Staff.

PARK AND WASHINGTON, OYER EILERS.

PORTLAND, OR.

EDUCATIONAL.

Hill Military Academy
24th and Marshall Streets.

PORTLAND, OR.

A Private Boarding and Day
School for Boys.

N'ew hulldlntrs. modern and complete:
manual training, military discipline, char-
acter building. Boys successfully fitted
for all colleges. Principal of 25 years ex
perience In Portland. Boya of any age ad-

mittea at any ume. write ior catalogue,
Fall term opens beptemDer it.

DR. J. W. HI1YL, Principal.

s3aU jo xcrt or SLEAjmruz

MILLS COLLEGE

CONFEFvS DEGREES- -

GRANTS DIPLOMAS

ScmbidnfCoazseacavd- -
ited fit ftelfpyTrsfffcs
andIcadinq-ITasfcrf-t -
Calicoes - -

YEAR,
FALL TERM OPENS AVOtt M03

cutVKeic to rfriCXnil Is, President.
MILLS COLLEGE. R0. CALIfOftMIA

HENRIETTA 31. HOLMES.
400 Ablnston Balldlngr, 114 Third

Street.
Pupils prepared for any university, business
college; or special examination. Particular at-

tention riven to those backward In public
school work of any irra-ae-. cau or write.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
Ab Eag-lls- and Classical School

far Boys and Girls.
Fits both for Eastern colleges, primary

and grammar grades included. A hall for
girls, with the appointments and super-
vision of a careful home. For catalogue
address

PORTLAND ACADEMY. Portland. Or,

SUX AXD SXOW

Sometimes Help the Hair to Go.

In any changeable climate the hair Is
apt to become brittle and to break off
stubby here ana mere, vims manes
hair dressing almost a necessity, espe
clally to ladies. In using a hair dressing
why not get the nest, one mar. comDines
with It the efficiency in killing the dan
druff germ, tho germ that eats the hair off
at the roots, causing what Is called falling
hair, and In time baldness. isewDro--

,

Hernlclde is that kind of a hair dressing.
You have no Idea how delightful your
scalD will feel, and how stylish your
hair will appear after an application or

i two or nerpiciue. xu vciuuua' derful innovation as a scalp antiseptic
' and hair dressing. Sold by leadlng'drug- -
. gists. Send 10c In stamps for sample to
, The Herplclde Co., Detroit. Mich.

E. fc W. TBBD.
A New Collar.

Largest
Cor.

Special

Xorth-vrest- .

50c NECKWEAR

I5i
F6UR-IN-HAIN- D, string,

All our stock ties for men
and ladies have been re-

duced to 35c, 50c and 75c

iiiffljlslEM
.

Experience Brings Wisdom
Fitting eyes with neither experiment nor guesswork. Our.

art, founded the best procurable optical training, has J
supplemented by 20 years of practice. Lenses supplied by J

always meet the exact requirements nature demands .

more, less.

WALTER REED optician f
SIXTH ST., OREGONIAN BUILDING

SUMMER

SEAVIEW,
1003 nextseasonNoW open

from rallroaa ---

with beautiful Fine
attractive place than

Hackney Cottase.
MRS.

O. Ilwaco.

CO.
Parlor C, Portland Hotel

Domestic and Foreign.
The In this

29
Charles H. Glelm. Agent.

405 jJ
Dekum Bulldog

the elevator

ROCK AND RENTON
.

FOUNDRT AND SMELTER
"BLACKSMITH STEAM

K. track Front Gllaaa.
Halo 277S.

7.

Clothiera In the
aad Streets.

us is J
beenupon

active
nous

no

133

teck and bow

IT WON'T HURT
A particle we extract your This
Is a positive guarantee, and not merely
idle matter what your ex-
perience with other dentists has been, we

promise to the letter. We
have labored long In Portland to es-

tablish cur reputation to run any risk
making that we are unable to ful-
fill. All of work Is the best

rULL SET OF with
plates, as 4 00

GOLD as
low as.

342J WASHINGTON ST.
Corner Seventh.

FEES It IDAS ONABLE.
FREE.

hours: S A. M. to 5 P. M.;
7:30 to S:30.

Sundays. 10 A. M. to 12 1L Telephone.
2119.

IImORTS.

BR
BEACH

meals. 35c; rooms. COc per
nlKht. Half block north of depot.

C. C.

ROOM 301

charge painless extraction
teeth are ordered. done grad-
uate dentists of 12 20 years experience;
a specialist In each department. Wo will
tell you In advance exactly what your
work will coat by a tree examination.
Give us a call, and you will find we do
exactly as we

j i i

Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $5.00
Sliver .50

MAIN OFFICE AND MORRI-
SON STS.. PORTLAND.

HOURS:
8:20 M. to 6 P. M.: Sundays, 8;30 A. M.

to 2 P. M.

BROS, CO.

BEST REASONABLE PRICES

2474 Stark Street Phena Main 178

BROWN E AND EAK DISEASES.Dr.E. vQUAxa blc. reosu 63C--

Badway'sReady Relief. lsjieure for every pala.
toothache, headache, neuralgia,

HOTEL QEARHART
Will Open for the Summer Season July 15 under

the P. H.

trill be given to the dining-roo- Summer and the culinary
be under thi ot expert chef. Nothing will be left un-

done that can add to the comfort and enjoyment of guests.
For further Information Inquire of or write P. H. Schulderman. 505 GHsaa

treet. Portland. Or.

Be t ire nnT e&mivf c
... LULLillv3 lllMO

new are now open for business.

HOT BATHS TUBS
GOOD HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

For rates, address C. T. BELCHER, and
Take Regulator Steamers, Foot ot Alder Street

THE HACKNEY COTTAGE
WASH.

for On bloc
siauoii- -

surroundings. g.

No more on beach
the

JAMES HACKNEY.

P. Wash.

Navajo Blankets
Beadwork Arrowheads

Indian Baskets
FROHMAN TRADINO

COAL
best market.

The Pacific Coast
WASHINGTON STRSET.

FRED PREHN.
DENTIST ClSiX
Room

TCCDC
Take

VULCAN COAL CO.
Wholesale and llet&U Dealer In

8PRINQ COALS.
CHARCOAI

COKE,
AND COAL.

Tirfi, U. and Pboa

Fourth Morrlaoa

uoday

c
styles

If teeth.

boasting. No

fulfill every
too

by
claims

our obtain-
able.

TEETH, rub-
ber low

CROWNS $4.00

Dr.B.E.WRIQHT'S
DENTAL OFFICE

COXSUlTATlOX
Office evenings.

Main

THE ITT...
LONO

Single

NEWCASTLE
Dentist

MARQUAM BUILDING.

NOTE CHANGE OF

No tor wbea
All work by
to

advertise.

FULL

$5.00

Filling $

New York Denta! Parlors
FOURTH

A.

SCHWAB PRINTING
WORK.

C hi
II

rheumatism.

Management of Schulderman

this
wUl management an

mi 11U1
Under management,

MINERAL PORCELAIN

Prop, Manager, Collins, Wash.
Line

Company

HOURS


